
At Brittany Danyelle, LLC., we want to help make marketing and communications easy and

accessible for you as a nonprofit leader or small business owner. With a combined team

experience of 20 years in marketing, communications, and design we can help by strategizing

or executing on all things communications centered. Whether it's creating Canva design

templates for you and your team, posting on your social media accounts, creating blog posts

and newsletters, or strategizing marketing campaigns for the year we're here to help.

ABOUT
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IDEA CREATE BRAND

MISSION
Helping to empower BIPOC-owned/run small businesses and nonprofits with connecting their

heart and their message with design and the digital landscape to establish a powerful brand.

SERVICES

*Portfolio of work included in the

following pages & more here

COMMUNICATIONS MANAGEMENT DESIGN
Social Media Management (Facebook,

LinkedIn, Twitter, Instagram)

Newsletter Builds/Sends

Website Management (Wordpress or

Squarespace - includes blog posting)

E-Books, Flyers, Worksheets

Social Media Graphics

Email Headers & Blog Banner Graphics

Lead Magnets & Slide Decks

Training & Consulting
Need a better understanding of how it all works together? We can train you and your

team on how to do the work, build out your comms strategy, or provide consulting

services to guide you and your team.

https://www.facebook.com/BrittanyDanyell
https://www.linkedin.com/company/74888581
https://www.instagram.com/brittany.danyelle/
https://www.brittanydanyelle.com/
https://www.brittanydanyelle.com/about
mailto:bd@brittanydanyelle.com
https://www.brittanydanyelle.com/portfolio
https://www.brittanydanyelle.com/portfolio
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Vivian is the Director of Integration on the team. She is a

thought partner in building out processes and establishing

tools for business operations. With clients, she tracks

deliverables and implements social media strategies.

Vivian has an extensive background in marketing and

communications with a specific focus in copyediting and

writing. She is passionate about serving diverse communities

and helping them tell their story. In her spare time, Vivian is a

content creator and enjoys sharing her love for food!

VIVIAN HUANG
(SHE/HER)

Brittany is the CEO + Founder of Brittany Danyelle, LLC. As the

face of the company, she does most of the interacting with

clients. She shines in strategizing with clients on building

content (design and communications) and creating the

content too!

She is a thoughtful marketing leader + creator that is

passionate about helping to empower + amplify BIPOC-owned

(Black, Indigenous, people of color) small businesses and

nonprofits to connect their heart and their message to their

brand.

BRITTANY DANYELLE
(SHE/HER)

MEET THE TEAM

https://www.brittanydanyelle.com/
mailto:bd@brittanydanyelle.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/vivianchuang/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/brittanydanyelle/


WORKBOOK
We designed 27-page workbooks for

CuriosityBased's 7 Forms of Respect™

digital course. We've also created

workbooks and takeaway sheets for

in-person workshops.

CURIOSITYBASED - DESIGN + COMMUNICATIONS

BOOK LAUNCH
Dr. Julie Pham launched her self-

published book, 7 Forms of Respect,

and that meant a lot of press

materials, marketing collateral, and

both in-person and virtual events that

needed signage.
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Media kit - created to assist journalists and encourage media

external coverage.

Shareable social media graphics and badges to spread the word about the book. The badges were

created as easily shareable content for friends and colleagues of Dr. Julie to share on their own

platforms. We manage the social media channels for the CB team and create most of the graphics.

Printable signage

with QR codes for in-

person events to

draw attention of

passersby.

https://formsofrespect.com/


EVENT COMMS SUPPORT + MONTHLY
RETAINER WORK
Initially, we were brought in to help RVC with a one off event to

work on their communications in email and social media. After a

successful event, they asked our team to continue on a retainer

and provide continuous communications and design support

until they were able to hire a full time marketing person. This

turned into a 1 year partnership!~

We helped build out marketing campaigns, drafted up emails,

built monthly newsletters, assisted with minor website edits and

additions on their Wordpress site, interacted with RVC team

members and their community to pull together and publish

blog posts, designed email headers, blog banners, and social

media graphics, and posted on their social media accounts

(LinkedIn, Facebook, Instagram, Twitter)

RVC (ROOTED IN VIBRANT COMMUNITIES) -
COMMUNICATIONS + DESIGN SUPPORT
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Newsletter

Blog post Instagram Post



WORKSHEETS
This coach came to me with an

idea of how the flow of her

workshop would go. She knew

what she wanted included on her

worksheets for the upcoming

mastermind workshop she was

hosting, but needed consulting

help on designing the flow of the

worksheets and pulling them

together to look aesthetically

pleasing and brand consistent. 

FACILITATOR, COACH & SPEAKER 
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SOCIAL MEDIA
November 2018 was the first year of

the Authentic Best Leadership

Conference that EDI was putting on. I

was in charge of marketing the event.

This included creating shareable

content on social media for the EDI

Facebook, Instagram, and LinkedIn

pages along with the Facebook and

LinkedIn Groups and the Facebook

event. 

EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE (EDI) -
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

ONSITE
MARKETING
MATERIALS
I designed signage that

was printed out to clearly

designate rooms for the

various workshops and

facilitators that were

present (images on the

left)

Every attendee was

provided with a bio sheet

in their welcome packet

that introduced them to

the facilitators and

workshops that they

signed up for. (image on

the right)
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NEWSLETTER
The EDI newsletter showcases several blog posts and

announcements from the organization. I worked on curating

the content from assigned contributors, creating the images

for the newsletter (which we then repurpose pieces for social

media and their blog), post everything online where it needs

to go (blog posts, etc) and link accordingly. 

EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE (EDI) -
MARKETING COLLATERAL

MARKETING FLYER
EDI was looking to soften its very corporate and structured brand to appeal to the current

generation. I designed the new marketing flyer targeted directly towards their largest client by

calling out relevant information for that organization and incorporating quotes and images from

recent grads that work for that organization.
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SOCIAL MEDIA
The API Heritage Month Celebration

at the Seattle Center needed help

with promotional materials for their

social media. They had a couple of

signature events taking place

throughout the day - an API's Can

Sing competition and the Alan

Sugiyama Hum Bow Eating Contest.

Along with designing the graphics I

assisted with the social media

Facebook page and Facebook event.

By creating shareable content and

tagging contestants, community

leaders, and organizations involved in

the event, the organic reach SOARED!

API HERITAGE MONTH CELEBRATION 

POWERPOINT PRESENTATION
This year was the first year the festival

had a professional logo designed. I

was tasked with helping bring the

entire brand together through social

media and onsite signage.

After the festival took place. The

committee presents to other

community organizations and the

Seattle Center about the successes

and challenges of their event. I was

brought in to help with developing

their PowerPoint template and

presentation.
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